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Vjgotvien InrenesT^S,

Why My Wife Left Me
By Dorothy Dlx

"I lost my wife," said the fourth
man, "because I thought that a man

could be one of 'the hoys and a hus-
band at the same time, and that a

home was a good place to go to when
every other place was closed.

"Of course I didn't put the matter
that squarely to myself. Wc rene-
gade husbands and wives who mako
matrimony a failure and break the
hearts and ruin the lives of the wo-
men and men who are unlucky enough
to unite their fortunes with ours, never
do. But that was my real theory of
matrimony?that a pretty and charm-
ing wife' and a beautiful home were
agreeable things for a man to have
because they added new frills to life,

hut that they should be permitted to
in no way Interfere with other pleas-
ures to which he was accustomed.

"That's a nice, cheerful matrtmoo-
ial creed that many men besides my-
self hold. What women think of It
is another story that we are begin-
ning to find out from the increasing
number of divorces.

"I married as fine a woman as God
ever made. She was a tall, slim, lithe
young creature. Intelligent, compan-
ionable, capable, everything that one
could wish in a wife. Wc furnished
up an artistic little apartment and
started out with as good a prospect
for happiness as fate could have of-

fered any young couple.
"1 was madly in love with my wife,

and crazy over our little home. It was
the first real home that I had ever
had for my mother had died when 1
was a child and I had battered from
boarding school to college, and from
ixllege-to hotels ever since. My wife
was a dandy housekeeper, and for the
first year I couldn't get quickly enough
from my work to her and home.

"1 can remember still the lump that
used to come Into my throat when 1
saw her dear face watching for me at
the window. I can remember the rap-
ture with which I contemplated the
very tables and chairs that were ours,

and the paeons of praise with which l
1 devoured every morsel of food, be-
cause it had been' selected for me and
prepared .iust to suit my tastes. I j
was so absorbed by domesticity that
you couldn't pry me away from our I
lireside, and I fairly hated the peoplel
who dragged us to parties and broke
up our blessed solitude of two, as the
French so aptly put it.

The Novelty Wears Off

stayed downtown to take a hand in a
little game of poker. At first I re-
fused the invitation, but I was laughed
and chaffed into accepting, and before
1 knew It I had become one of those
miserable, sneaky, pussllanimous cow-
ards of husbands who telephone lying
excuses to their wives.

"I despised myself as I heard my
voice telling Alice how I had been de-
tained by business and would be out
until late, because I had an out-of-
town customer with whom I bad to
discuss an important deal. I played a
rotten game that night because my
thoughts were with a dreary little
woman eating a dreary dinner alone,

and spending a dreary and lonely
evening, and to keep my spirits up I
drank more than 1 had ever done be-
fore.

"Alice didn't reproach me when
along towards morning 1 went home, a
sodden, disgusting creature, but I was
not so besotted that 1 did not see in
her eyes that most terrible of all looks
?the look of a woman who sees her
gods overthrown and that her idol has
feet of clay.

Gives Nothing to His Wife
'I never knew how it happened, per-

haps none of us ever knows just how
we hit the toboggan slide to perdition,
[but after that I drifted back to the old
crowd and the old life that 1 had led

before I was married. I seldom spent
an evening at borne. Often I did not

even come home to dinner, and when
1 did I went out as soon as the meal
was over. I drank heavily. I lost
money at cards until I used up all of

our little savings, and forced the most
rigid economy on my wife. I wasted
money on opening wine for chorus
girls, because the gang I was going
with was doing It, and then growled
over the grocery bills at home.

"I left my wife to spend lone even-
ings bv herself. 1 gave her nothing
that she had a right to expect from
her husband In the way of compan-

ionship or attention. I did nothing
toward trying to make a happy home.
I left that duty entirely to her. I even

was infuriated with her when she re-

monstrated with me for my conduct,
though God knows what 1 would have

said to her had she treated me as T
treated her.

"You see I took liberties with the

comfortable theory that women for-

give everything, and 'hat the prodigHl

husband can always return home and

have the fatted calf killed for him
when the husks have given him such
an indigestion that he has sickened
of them. That theory is playing out.
My wife had no taste for prodlgaes.
She despised them as the contempti-

ble weaklings they are, and when 1

got ready to return home there was
no home to which to go.

"I had killed my wife's respect and
her love for me. and she had left me.

1 have never blamed her. I had my
choice between her and the boys, and

it was nothing more than fail that I
should have had to abide by my
choice. You can't be a rounder and a
good husband, and the man that tries

It is bound to lose out on the home
proposition."

"Then, after a while, the novelty be-
gan to wear off. I grew accustomed
lo the gentle gayety of our lives, and
1 unconsciously began to think of my
wife and home as two fixed factors of
happiness in iny life, things that I
could always come back to when I
tired of other amusements.

"This was a subconscious state of
mind that I didn't realize myself, but
my old friends did. Perhaps they had
seen it happen with too many men be-
fore not to recognize the symptoms
when they saw them. At any rate
they reached out and drew me back
into the old circle of rounders to
which 1 had belonged before my mar-
riage.

"I remember the first night that I

Hearings on Filipino
Measure Are Resumed

' Washington.l) . C., Dec. 31.?Hear-
ings on the Jones bill to extend a
greater measure of self-government to
the Filipinos weor resumed yesterday
by the Senii'e committee on the Philip-
pines, with Oean C. Worcester, a for-
mer commissioner of the. Philippine
Islands, as the star witness. The com-
mittee intends to hasten consideration
of the bill with a view to reporting it.
favorably to the Senate by the middle
of January.

The committee will inquire into the
recent disturbances in the Philippines,
and to that end Chairman Hitchcock
has arranged to obtain all the infor-
mation on the subject in the possession
of the War Department. He asserted
emphatically that the disorders would
not be permitted to Impede the prog-
ress of the bill. Other Senate leaders
expressed the same view.

While some amendments may be
made to the House bill, they will not

bear on the recent developments. The
committee is considering an amend-
ment stipulating a time on which in-
dependence might be granted under
given conditions.

TO IK.HT WIM)NKAS WITH AIR
Trenton. N. .!., Dec. 3J.?Philip

Brasher, an engineer who won a de-
gree and fame as a football warrior
at Princeton, proposes to fight, the
angry waves of the Atlantic with com-
pressed all'.

lie plans to blow up the combers off
shore at places like Seabright. I.ong
Branch and Atlantic City or where
severe storms may be expected to
cause heavy damage.

His idea Is to install a compressing
plant on shore, run pipes into the sea
to the point where the waves accumu-
late their greatest mass and connect
these pipes with cross pipes parallel to
the beach.

These cross pipes are to be per-
forated and when the waves begin to
show menace the air will be released
through these perforations. The force
of the air is* expected to break tip the
mass of the waves and render them
harmless.

The SSast food-Drink Lunch at Fissmtsina

W Ask For
ORIGINAL |I/\P|
GENUINE riVllLlvll2$

AvoidImitations?Take No Substitute
Rich MilIt, malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than tea or coffee.
Forinfants, invalids and growing children. Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Purenutrition, upbuilding the whole body. Keep it on your sideboard at home,
/hvigorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
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| A MAGNIFICENT
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BOUND IN GENUINE FRENCH |||

jSjhj WITH NEW SERIES OP HELPS,
ILLUSTRATIONS AND MAPS

BRING THIS COUPON to our office with 98 coots (which covers
cost of packing, transportation from factor;, checking, clerk hire and other SlF®
expense items), and this Bible will be delivered to you. If the Bible is to *vMRbe mailed, send IS cents extra for postage.
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IMNIIMAKES iHX i
ON IIDERWOOD TAHIFF

___

Representative Introduces Resolu-
tion Calling For Report on

BillFor Board of Experts

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, Dec. 31.?Thhe fight to

create a tariff board for a scientific
and businesslike revision of the tariff
is on In earnest in this session. Repre-
sentative Mann, encouraged by inde-
pendent Democrats who will serve in
the next Congress, yesterday follow-
ed up his bill for such a board by a
resolution calling upon the ways' and
means committee to report the bill.

His resolution attacking the present

tariff declares that it has caused a de-
pression equal to that existing in the
Cleveland administration. It is an in-
dictment of the Democratic policy
written by the minority leader, who
now figures as a possibility for the
Republican nomination for President.
It reads, in part:

"Whereas, the Democratic free trade
tariff law, by refusing to give duo pro-
tection to American industries, has
brought bard times upon the country
and caused a widespread depression
such as has not existed since the free
trade days of President Cleveland's ad-
ministration, and.

"Whereas, a great majority of the
public believe In protecting and foster-
ing home industries by a protective
tariff sufficiently but not oppressively
high; and,

"Whereas, the proper rates for a
protective tariff can best be ascertain-
ed by accurate, scientific investigation
made by a permanent board of disin-
terested members and with the full
knowledge thereby acquired reported
to Congress; and.

"Whereas, a revision of the tariff to
be made along particular lines is cer-
tain to be had following the next na-
tional election, and Information for
such revision ought properly to be ob-
tained in advance;

"Therefore, be is resolved, that the
committee of ways and means be di-
rected to report as speedily as possible
a hill creating a tariff board."

Representative Underwood, Demo-
cratic leader, denied the failure of the
Democratic tariff, as represented in
Mt. Mann's resolution.

FOR THE SCHOOI GIRLS
k New Frock in Redingote Style.

By MAY MANTON

8478 Girl's Dress, to to 14 years.

Whatever Fashion has introduced fof
the grown-ups is sure to follow for theyounger contingent. Just now these!
loose belted garments are exceedingly'
smart. This one is the easiest thing ia Iworld to make end is charmingly
child-like and becoming. As will be noted
in the different illustrations, it ran be
made all of one material or with the skirt
and trimming of one, and the ovefgarment
of another,andanyfrock that can be treat-
ed in that way is a good one for the "rowing
girl since the style lends itself to retaking
with great success. The 6ldrt is in two
pieces, slightly full and the belted over-
garment is made with the blouse and
skirt in one, so that there are only under-arm seams to be sewed.

For the 12 year size, the dress will re-
quire syds. of material 27, yds. 36,

yds. 44 in. wide, with 3 <i yd. 27 for
collar and belt, j'i yds. of Itning ma-
terial 36 for the upper portion of skirt.

The pattern 8478 is cut in sizes from
10 to 14 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department ci
this paper, on receipt of ten cents

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.
1.111?: IN COLORADO WOBTII

$23,000, AUSTRIA'S BELIEF
Special to The Telegraph

Denver, Col., Dec. 31.?Claims ag-
gregating $23,000, made by the gov-
ernment of Austria-Hungary against
the State of Colorado as indemnity forthe death of one Austrian and the de-
struction of the property of severalothers In the Ludlow and subsequent
incidents in the eoul field in the strike
were filed with Governor Amnions thismorning.

Similar claims will be filed In Wash-ington.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
br local applications. as tliey cannot reach th»
ilacascd portion of the car. There I* only on#
way to cvira deafness, and that In by constitution.
(1 remedies. Deafness la caused by an Inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When tbia tube la Inflamed yon hire a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when
It is entirely closed Deafness la the rcmiit, and
unless the Inflammation can be taken out and
thl» tube restored to Ita normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever: nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which la nothing but
?n Inflamed condition of the mucous surface!.

We wilt*ltc One Hundred Dollars for any caw
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot l>»
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend for circu-
lars. free.

F. .T. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, 0,

BoH by Drufglsta. 75c.

H*U'» FunUy I'UU tor conitli>»UoJk

MAJOR ENSMINBER
IS NAMED ON STAFF

I
Receives Commission as Aide-de-
* Camp Under Commander-in-

Chief David J. Palmer

K y ;
*

MAJOR JOHN T. KN'SMIXGEIt

[From taken when on the
staff of Major-General J. K. Sig-
frted in 1574.J
Major John T. Ensminger, of Sec-

ond and Chestnut streets, has been
highly honored l»y Commander-in-
Chief David J. Palmer, of the Grand
Army of the Republic. This morning
he received a handsomely engrossed
commission as aide-de-camp on the
staff of the commander-in-chief and
also an official badge, a handsome gold
insignia of office. The commission and
badge were forwarded, with the noti-
fication of appointment, through Gen-
eral George A. Newman, adjutant gen-
eral of the State of lowa, who is also
Commander Palmer's adjutant general
and chief of staff. This is Major Kns-
minger's second appointment on tho
staff of a commander-in-chief, as he
served in the same position under

I Commander Harvey M. Trimble, of
Illinois, in 1011. The appointment
caine as a pleasant surprise to the
veteran soldier.

Major lOllHl.linger lias a good mili-
tary record, lie enlisted in the First
City Zouaves in this city April 15,
1861: was second lieutenant of Com-
pany A, One Hundred and Twenty-
seventh Regiment, Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers; captain, Two Hundred and
First Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-
teers. and a major on the staffs of
?Major-General Thomas J. Jordan and
Major-General J. K. Sigfrled, of the
National Guard of Pennsylvania, lie
Is president of the Veteran Association
of the First City Zouaves and ("Sty
Grays. He also served as president of
the McKinley Veterans, composed of
soldiers of the Civil War and their
sons. ?

1914 BRINGS II
GOOD TBS 10 CITY

[Continued From First Pago]

list of the good tilings which came to
the city in 1914 is as follows;

River dam and wall, near comple-
tion.

('leaning and walling of Paxton
creek, about finished.

Cumberland Valley Railroad bridge
across the Susquehanna, now under
way.

Subways at Front and Mulberry and
Second and Mulberry streets. The lat-
ter is now being built.

Kxcavations for new freight sta-
tions for the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company begin.

New water main in business sec-
tion of the citj .

Additional cluster lights at street
Intersections.

Ordinance passed for river and park
improvements In "Ilardscrubble" dis-
trict.

one new skyscraper, the Mechanics
Until- Muildlng. finished.

Eighteen new pa y-as-.vou-enter cars
on Harrisburg Railways Company
lines.

Automobile for Fire Chief.
Auto lire appartus for Friendship

land Good Will Fire Companies.
Removal of the overhead wires and

telegraph poles.
New bridge constructed in Cameron

Parkway at Wildwood.
Tennis house completed and golf

house contracted for at Reservoir
Park.

Captain of police added to police
department.

Additional motorcycle for police de-
partment.

New police ambulance.
Polyclinic hospital secures perma-

nent quarters at Front and Harris
streets.

New bridge across Pennsylvania
Railroad at Dock street.

Work started on the extension to
llarrißburg Post Office Building.

Improvements costing $15,000 made
to P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.

City Plans Continuance of
1915 Improvement Program
Ilarrlsbtirg's 1915 improvement pro-

gram will include the completion of
the river wall, Paxton creek and dam
jobs, the laying of several more miles
of paving, a few more miles of sew-
ers. the construction of the asphalt re-
pair plant, the completion of the Sec-
ond street subway, the starting of the
erection of the new Pennsj freight sta-
tion, tho extension of the cluster light-
ing system in Second and in Docust
streets, the lighting of the river wall,
the continuance of the park lights be-
tween Reily and Maclay and Paxton
and Iron alley, the purchase of a new
playground in the West End, the com-
pletion of the parkw-ay chain, and an-
other step or two forward In the
movement to eliminate "Hardscrab-
ble."

Other improvements will be the
construction of new bridges In theparkways, particularly tho concrete
structure over Spring creek in the
Cameron strip; tho construction of
the new golfhouse at Reservoir; lay-
ing out of more tennis courts and the
completion of the new water mains In
Market and Front streets, and the con-
struction of a municipal boatliouse on
the River Front. The grading and
sloping of Ihe river embankment, the
completion of the park "fill" and the
necessary planting of trees and shrub-
hery along tho river slopes are also
scheduled for early In tho year. i

lAMUseroeßis
MAJESTIC

To-morrow, evening only?David Bisp-
liam In a Concert Recital.

Saturday, afternoon and evening?"To-
day."

OHPHBVH

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-

ville and Pictures.

HISI'II\TI CREATES DRAMATIC AT-
MOM'IIGIIK

It ha., been said that if it had been
one's good fortune to have heard all
the great singers except David Bisp-
ham that there would still be some-
thing in store, which this greatest of
American baritones could supply, for
he is singer, poet and actor, all in one.
So great and compelling an actor is
Bispham that he creates c. dramatic
atmosphere on the concert platform
and succeeds In conjuring up the figure

of his sons in place of a conventional
gentleman in evenine dress.

Rlspham gives one of his unique con-
certs in Harrisburg to-morrow (Now

Year's; night. Por the benefit of those
who have not yet had the pleasure of
heariir- him. it may be said that it is
entirely different from the conventional
concert and Is a mixture of sow?, story

and illuminating talk. Mr. Bispham
will bo assisted by I'rancis Rogers,
pianist.?Advertisement.

nrci.t;iA\ ratti.ekiei.d scenes
The most remarkable motion pictures

that h.ne ever neun exnlmteu betore
in, public will be shown ai the Mit-
jentic tor three days commencing Mon-
.iay, witn matuu es Tuesuay anu Wed-
nesday, when tlic Popular Motion Pic-
ture Company will present the tirst and
only authentic motion pictures ol tne

European war. The tilms were made
by Eowin !?'. Weigie, of the Chicago
i rlbune, under tht- direction of the Bel-

gian Government. These unusual pic-
tures not only show what actual war-
tare is, but without any melodramatic
glamor set forth the sorrow, horror and
woe resulting from modern warfare,
and tocm the most marvelous record
ever made. The complete history of
the tirst stage of the war in Belgium
lias been written by the camera man,

who was with the Belgian army trom

the beginning of the war until the fall
of Antwerp. The buttlelields ot Alost,
Termonde and Malines,. and the siege
of Antwerp furnish some of the more
startling of the pictures. Despite the
fact thai the pictures were taken on tue
Belgian battlefields, they are neutral,

as both Hermann and Belgians are
shown giving aid to the wounded of
tht> opposing sides.?Advertisement.

OHI'HKUM
To-night we usher In Baby 1915 at

the Orpiiuum with a special midnight
carnival of the greatest bill of Keith
hits ever uncovered at the local thea-
ter. The popular theater will welcome
in the new year with an all 'round
gooil time.- and actors on the bill will
lie given fail liberty to go as far as
they like, and spring all the surprises
on the audience they want to, so long
as thev do not surprise them by nJt

appearing at all. The regular perform-
ance will talos place at 8:15, then im-
mediately following its dismissal the
revelry will begin. Reserved seats for
this carnival will be sold the same as
for a regular performance. It must be
remembered that the current bill at
the Orpheum is considered the fastest
line-up of talent ever presented at a
single performance in Harrisburg. Kitty
(lordon, of course, tops the climax with
her gorgeous act and clever cast.?Ad-
vertisement.

COI.ONIAI.
A new and fitting line-up of Keith

hits are slated to appear at the Busy
Corner to-day to Inaugurate the New
Year. The various acts arc excellently
varied and each one of them is of suf-
ficient merit to appear on "big time"
vaudeville offerings. Professor Ap-
dale's Animal Circus, including bears,
monkeys, dogs and ant eater, will de-
light children of all ages; Mack. Al-
bright and Mack, are also favorites as
Itarmonv singers and comedians; Ann
Sutherland and company, will present

a funny sketch well played, entitled,
"10. 20. 30," and Barrington. a sensa-
tional ventriloquist, will complete the
show. Ail especially interesting pro-
gram in moving pictures has been ob-
tained to delight followers of that type
of entertainment. ?Advertisement.

PAI.ACE TODAY?"THREE MEN WHO
KNEW"

»n this picture the ever entertaining
mvstlcism of India Is combined in a
logical sequence, with a plot woven
about the strange religious supersti-
tions of the Orientals and still holding
perfectly logical. The wrath of a High
Priest follows the three men after they
have insulted an Idol. The men try to
laugh, they try to hide their inrtinc-
tlve dread of Impending catastrophe
under a surface of bravado, but the
curse is ever with them. It is this
curse which provides the plot of the
story.

"Adventures of Nimble Dollar." Con-
fidence and Dollars are lovers in this
picturesque and clever allegorv. Their
warm friend is Dr. Optimism, who aids
them In nvf- way. This denial fellow
keeps merchants, farmers and the peo-
ple In happiness and health.

But the three friends have a bitter,
bitter enemy fn Pessimism, the bandit,
who would rob the world of all good.
Pessimism nnd IPs band of Olooms in-
vade the market nlaces. filling every
corner with woe. Then he Koes about
HmoiiK the formers and Instills fear
tliet cropH will not be irood.

Dr. Optimism and Miss Confidence
bring Dollar Into tho port of trade and
business activity U restored. ?Adver-
tisement.

BIEFORE the final curtain is lowered on the scene of

i 1914, we wish to express our appreciation for the

weHO liberal share of patronage which has been given

this store throughout the entire year, and to sin-

cerely wish everyone a New Year laden with abundant hap-

piness and prosperity.

Bowman & Co.
Store will remain closed all day to-morrow ?New Year's Day.

DEMOCRATS GROUCHY
AT REPUBLICAN CLUB?

Elizabethville Puzzles Over Wash-
ington Authorities' Failure

to Accept Quarters

Kllzabethville, Pa., lJee. 31. Did the
national administration at Washing-
ton refuse to permit the use of W. .1.

Daniels' newly remodeled store build-
ing at the behest of some of the lead-
ing Democrats here, becauso Mr. Dan-
iels had recently rented a part of the
building to the Republican Club for
headquarters?

The folks here are at a loss for a
better solution to the queer and sudden
decision of the Government authori-
ties in the matter. Here are the facts:

Months ago. according to Mr. Dan-
iels, he was asked by a postal Inspector
whether he would consider making
some necessary alterations and re-
modeling of Ills building for use as
prospective post office because the
present quarters aro inadequate. Mr.
Daniels agreed and did a lot of re-
modeling, bought some fixtures and in
fact was ready to turn over the build-
ing by December I. No word came
from the Post Office Department at
Washington. Mr. Daniels figured that
January 1 would be the time selected.
And yesterday be got a letter to the
effect that tlic Government had decided
not to use bis building.

Itumor lias been current for quite a
while to the effect that Democrats, sore
to the verge of tears, at the way
"things went?or rather "didn't go"?
at the November election, had taken
the grave problem up with Messrs. Mc-
Cormlck and Palmer, ex-candidates.
And the argument advanced, it Is said,
was that Mr. Daniels' building ought
not to be used as a post office ?because
the owner was a Republican and rented
other portions of Ills building to the
Republican Club.

VICTORIA COI.OII FKATtRK

Without doubt the most wonderful
motion picture ever shown in Harris-
burg playhouses is "More Than Queen,"
a royal romance full of dignity and
beauty with remarkable night views of
a burning palace in four reels colored
in natural tints by hand which Is to-
day's lieadliner at the Victoria Theater.
i!23 Market stree.. T'-e l'ntlie Color
feature story Is undeniably senti-
mental and tile plot Is luld In an extra-
ordinary background of Parisian narks
and palaces and throne rooms and gar-
den scenes which make the offering un-
usually acceptable and bound to attract
large crowds. The burning of the pal-
ace at night is also a niost sensational
scene, and is one of the astonishing

views shown In the four parts of the
piny.

Another exceptional showing at the
Victoria to-day is "Wild West Dove." a
Keystone comedy In one reel.?Adver-
tisement.

PROVISIONS FOR THE ARMY
IN THE FIELD

Importance of keeping body well

nourished

In time of war, the greatest effort
Is always made toward cutting off the
enemy's base of supplies. It is the
well-nourished people who fight the
strongest and live the longe f and con-
tribute most to human progress. Is
your stomach doing its duty?does it
convert food into good blood and t's-
sue?

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical -Discov-
ery has been so successful In the treat-
ment of Indigestion, that thousands
of former sufferers owe their good
health of to-day to its wonderful pow-
er, and testimonials prove It.

It arouses the little muscular fibres
into activity and causes the gastric
juices to thoroughly mix with the food
you eat, simply because It supplies the
stomach with pure, rich blood. It's
weak, impure blood that causes stom-
ach weakness. (Jet good blood through
the use of Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medical
Discovery, and you will have no more
indigestion.

It is the world's proved blood puri-
fier. It's not a secret remedy for its
Ingredients are printed on the wrap-
per. Start to take It to-day and before
another day has passed, the impuri-
ties of the blood will begin to leave
your body through the liver, kidneys,
bowels and skin, and In a few days
you will know by your steadier nerves,
firmer step, keener mind, brighter eyes
and clearer skin that the bad blood
is passing out, ajid new, rich, pure
blood Is tilling your veins and arter-
ies.

The same good blood will cause pim-
ples, acne, eczema and all skin erup-
tions to dry up and disappear. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery Is
the helpful remedy that nearly every-
one needs. It contains no alcohol or
narcotics of any kind. ?Advertise-
ment.

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding
Jrugs. Vaporized Cresolene stops the paroxysms
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic
Croup at once. It is a bnon to sufferers from
Astnmt.Theaircarryinglhc antiseptic vapor.ln-
haled withev»ry breath,
makes breathing easy;
soothes the sore throat y
ant: r.tops the couflh, J ik/ . Tfiuf'
assuring rcstiul nig' ts. a r Wpisffi flMk.
Itla Ir.valuAOi*fa molhart F! ,
with youno children. & AjM ,L\a?W|* Jr?Send us postal for v' i'lr

descriptive booklet BF
Sold by Drugs'*!* JJ

VAPO CRESOLENE CO. I,"-. , Jlfff
K C»rtU»4t St.. W.Y.

Tt is IMPORTANT that you
should have your eyes scientifi-
cally tested if you suspect there
is anything wrong with them.

It is IMPORTANT that you
srive them attention at once, be-
fore serious trouble develops.

It is IMPORTANT that your
glasses should bo accurately
fitted to remedy the trouble, if
any.

11. is IMPORTANT that you
should not trust the fate or
your eyes to anyone but an eye-
sight specialist of recognized
ability and integrity. The hope
of saving a dollar may prove
costly in the long run.

It is IMPORTANT that you
should have new glassi's if the
ones you are wearing do not

seem to be just right.

I linve fitted 20.000
eyes In Harrteburg and
vicinity with glasses.

T guarantee satisfaction and
my prices are as reasonable as
you can get reliable service for
anywhere.

With 11. C. Cluster, 302 Market St.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIMETABLE

In Effect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburr at
5:03, ?7:50 a. in., *3:40 p. in.

For Hagerstown, Chambers burg. Car«
lisle, Mechanicsburg and intarrnedlata
stations at 5:03. *7:50, *ll:63 a. ut.
?3:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. in.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mecbanlusburg at H:4B *? 2:18. 3:27.
6:30. 9:30 a. m.

For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:50 and
?11:63 a. m.. 2:18, *3:40. 6:32 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. »J1 othor trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONOB. Q. jl

EDUCATIONAL

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Da/
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

WINTER TERM"
BEGINS MONDAY. JAN. -ITIf
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE

HARRISBURG, 1»A.

tmDICItTAKISRS

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
-

Funeral Director and Embalm er;
IU Walnut at. Mall Pkoaa
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